
Vini & bevande

wines & drinks



Allergy Advice

If you suffer from an allergy or intolerance,
please let our staff know when placing your order
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The Aperitivo culture is a tradition
deeply rooted in the Italian culture.

It means gathering with friends and family
to enjoy drinks and food.

You can find the food on a separate menu. 
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Our whites
family wines

House White
Label: Tasari, Grape: Catarratto

5.2 7.5 20.9

Apricots and honey - 12%

Bottle250ml175ml

Our Fruitiest
Label: Giumara, Grape: Inzolia
Fruity and crisp -12.5%

248.56.5

The Mid-dry
Label: Giumara, Grape: Grecanico
Richness of fragrances with orange blossom -12.5%

248.56.5

The Wine of Love
Label: Sicani, Grape: Zibibbo
Elderflower, floral notes and fruits - 12.5%

29118

The Aperitif Wine
Label: Cusora, Grape: Chardonnay
Aromatic with vegetable notes -13%

269.57

Our Driest
Label: Sicani, Grape: Grillo
Wide bouquet of natural delicacy -13%

29118

Oaky White
Label: Le Selezioni, Grape: Catarratto 

36

Wonderful blend, delicate notes of oak and acacia - 13%

The Organic White
Label: Bio, Grape: Catarratto 

32

Fresh and  c lean, 100% sustainable agriculture - 12.5%

129

pane e olio
Four Italian breads to pair with wine.

Served with our family produced olive oil
and balsamic glaze

4.5

125ml available on request

Our own produce
straight from our family vineyard in Sicily - Caruso e Minini

family wine

guest wine

139.5
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Our whites
guest wines

Bottle250ml175ml

Our rose'

House Rosé
Label: Tasari, Grape: Syrah
Strawberry, cherry, raspberry and pomegranate -12.5%

20.97.55.2

Carefully selected wine makers

family wine

guest wine

Our own produce
straight from our family vineyard in Sicily - Caruso e Minini

Carefully selected wine makers

Rosa di Montacuto
Winery: Moroder, Grape: Alicante/Nero/Montepulciano
Wild cherries of May, typical of the Marche
region - 13.5%

269.57

Kuenhof Riesling Kaiton
Winery: Peter Pliger, Grape: Riesling 
Gold with greenish highlights. Floral and herbal 
scents on the nose but in the mouth intense flavours 
of white peach, orange peel and apricot, sharply 
focused and delineated - 13%

72

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi
Winery: Moroder, Grape: Verdicchio 
Straw yellow colour with intense fragrance of exotic 
fruits, acacia, broom and delicate aromas - 12.5%

269.57

Candiano
Winery: Moroder, Grape: Trebbiano/Malvasia/Verdicchio

6.5 8.5 24

Straw yellow colour with intense fragrances of
exotic fruits, acacia, broom and delicate aromas - 12.5%

Sauvignon Blanc
Winery: Ronco delle Betulle, Grape: Sauvignon
Delicious with good structure and acidity with pro-
nounced aromas that recall sage, tomato leaves and 
yellow peppers - 14%

59

Pinot Grigio
Winery: Toblino, Grape: Pinot Grigio 
Structured and elegant with lovely fruity flavours
and fresh notes - 13%

36139.5
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Bottle250ml175ml

Our reds

House Red
Label: Tasari, Grape: Nero d’Avola and Merlot
Plum and black cherry -13%

20.97.55.2

Our Smoothest
Label: Giumara, Grape: Frappato and Nerello
Herbs and prunes - 13.5%

248.56.5

Our Classic
Label: Giumara, Grape: Nero d’Avola
Red fruits and herbs - 13.5%

248.56.5

The Elegant
Label: Cusora, Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon
Spicy fragrances - 13.5%

269.57

Our Best Seller
Label: Sicani, Grape: Nero d’Avola
Red fruits with mellow oak notes -13.5%

29118

Experts Only
Label: Sicani, Grape: Perricone
Liquorice and red fruits - 13.5%

29118

The Finest
Label: Le Selezioni, Grape: Syrah Riserva
Power and smoothness, with a floral touch - 14.5%

58

Our Richest
Label: Le Selezioni, Grape: Nero d’Avola Riserva
Currants, prunes, herbs and cocoa - 14%

421511

The Organic Red
Label: Bio, Grape: Nero d’Avola
Fruity and vibrant, 100% sustainable agriculture - 13.5%

32129

formaggi board
Cheese and red wine are a fantastic

combination, tempted?

12.5

family wines

Our own produce
straight from our family vineyard in Sicily - Caruso e Minini

125ml available on request

19.514



Pinot Nero
Winery: Bressan, Grape: Pinot Nero
Ruby red, dry and aromatic with notes of smoked wood, 
truffle, raspberry and wild blackberry, revealing a bouquet 
of underbrush and musk when mature - 13%

110

5

wine market
You can enjoy all of our fantastic wines

to take away with a 20% discount
or buy online at

www.theveenostore.com

Our reds
guest wines

Carefully selected wine makers

Bottle250ml175ml

Rosso di Montalcino
Winery: Il Paradiso di Manfredi, Grape: Sangiovese
The aromatic nose shows dark cherries with purity and 
freshness . The palate is quite complex with some earthy 
spiciness underneath the sweet, pure dark cherry and 
blackberry fruit - 13.5%

140

Aion, Rosso Conero
Winery: Moroder, Grape: Montepulciano

7 9.5 26

The colour is ruby red while a purple tinge shows its youth. 
The fragrant aromas of wild cherry and prune - 13.5%

Barbaresco
Winery: Cascina Roccalini, Grape: Nebbiolo
Red and purple flowers on the nose, flavours of red currant, 
black raspberry, baking spice, sweet basil, white pepper, 
tabasco-infused, chocolates and black cherries - 14.5%

85

Conero Riserva
Winery: Moroder, Grape: Montepulciano
Intense ruby red colour with a marked aroma of wild 
cherries and violet and a richness of tannins - 13.5%

36

zero wines
Our family produced wines with ZERO SUGAR content! 

Zero White - 11% 6.5 26

Bottle125ml

Zero Red - 11.5% 6.5 26

exclusive
in the uk

9.5 13
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Fizz

Prosecco Rosalia, Giusti
Extra dry. One of the very few producers to harvest 
by hand - 11%

7 |  28

Prosecco Superiore Asolo, Giusti
Pearl-yellow, subtle scent of blackcurrant bud and 
aniseed notes - 11.5%

35

Spumante Brut Rosé, Moroder
Delicate notes of red fruits with floral fragrances  - 12%

8 |  31

Franciacorta Cuvée Prestige, Ca’ del Bosco
A classic, well-balanced, pleasantly fresh and crisp.
Perfect for any special occasion - 12.5%

59

Wine cocktails

Romantica
A fruity wine cocktail with Syrah rosé, juice orange 
and cognac 

8

Veenopolitan
Shaken, not stirred, this beautiful mix of peach,
strawberry, Vodka and syrah rosé is a ladies favourite

9

Iced Mulled Wine
This cocktail is warming but cold! Nero d’Avola, 
Amaretto di Saronno and organic aranciata

8

the best italian sparkling wines

Sparkling wines served in 125ml / Dessert wines served in 35ml 

Marsala - Family produced dessert wine
Fortified, similar to Port or Sherry - 18%

4 .5 | 29

Tagos - Family produced dessert wine
Sweet and soft, late harvest - 13%

5.5  | 32

Dessert wines

Italian Prosecco Mojito
Rum, raspberries, sugar, lime, mint, topped with Prosecco

9

Franciacorta Saten, Ca’ del Bosco
Smooth, luxurious, ripe, soft, rounded - 12.5%

110
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our signature experiences

Classico wine tasting 24.9
A selection of our classic white and red wines from our 
family vineyard in Sicily, all paired with traditional spuntini

Selezione wine tasting 29.9

White, rosé and red create a special experience with our 
best labels and spuntini

A unique experience, a journey made up of wine paired  
with our ‘spuntini’

Vegetarian options available on request

wine & food pairing

Wine tasting menus

Red flight 14
Three of our favourite reds let you experience the
intensity and elegance of Sicilian reds

White flight 14
Three of our favourite whites let you experience the 
wonderful flavours Sicilian grapes can produce

Vineyard flight 12

A white, a rosé and a red let you experience a wide 
variety of our wines in all of the colours

A unique way to try three different wines 
from our best labels

wine flights

Rosso wine tasting 27
Love red wine? Our red tasting takes five wines from our 
family vineyard in Sicily and pairs them with classic spuntini

Bianco wine tasting 27
Love white wine? Our white tasting takes five wines from 
our family vineyard in Sicily and pairs them with delicious 
spuntini

fizz & blind tastings
For groups of 6 or more, why not organise a

Blind Wine Tasting or a Fizz Tasting.
Please ask our staff for more information.

  Each wine is served in a 70ml measure. Wines may vary subject to availability

gift card available. please ask our staff



8 Spirits and liqueurs served in 25/50 ml

Rossini
An alterative twist on a Bellini using strawberry
for a fruity and fresh cocktail

8

Espresso Martini
Classic, chilled, perfection. Vodka, Kahlua
and coffee, shaken

9

Malfy & Tonic
Malfy lemon Gin served over ice - Fever-Tree tonic
Other Gins available on request

9

Bellini
A classic peach Bellini, refeshing and crisp

8

Other spirits and mixers available. Please ask our staff.

Classic cocktails

Sicily
A Limoncello based cocktail with Amaretto di
Saronno and organic limonata

8

Mocktails

Elderflower Mule
Elderflower, lime, mint, topped with ginger beer

5

Virgin Mojito
Mint, gomme syrup, lime, topped with soda

5

Peach Mule
Peach juice, lime, mint, topped with ginger beer

5
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Spritz

Limoncello Spritz
Limoncello, an Italian favourite, in a light and 
refeshing Spritz

8

Aperol Spritz
The Italian classic - Aperol, Prosecco and sparkling 
water

8

Campari Spritz
An infusion of herbs and fruit gives Campari its 
distinctive bitter taste

8

Elderflower Spritz
Light and sparkling with Prosecco, Vodka and 
elderflower

8

Strawberry Spritz
A fruity mix of strawberry, Vodka and Prosecco
create a delightful vibrant cocktail

8

Classic Negroni
Reportly first poured in Florence, Italy in 1919, the 
Negroni is a simple aperitif of Gin, Martini Rosso
and Campari

8

Negroni Sbagliato
Taking a classic Negroni with a twist of Prosecco, 
instead of Gin

8

Negroni

Montenegroni
Slightly less bitter than a classic Negroni thanks to 
Montenegro liqueur

9
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Beers

Beck’s Blue - 33cl bottle 4

Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime Cider - 50cl bottle 6

Isaac - 33cl bottle
Apricot colour with flavours of yeast and citrus, with 
spicier tones of corriander and orange peel. Light 
bodied and refreshing - 5%

6.5

Menabrea  -  draught
Menabrea is a 4.8% ABV pale lager, balanced
between citrus, bitter tones and floral, fruity
undertones giving a consistent and refined flavour

H 3.5 | P 6.3

 selected beers from italy

Moretti - 33cl bottle 4.5
Dating from 1860, Moretti has been brewed in Italy since then. 
Straw coloured with a malty flavour - 4.6%

Italian Craft Cider - 33cl bottle 7
Aromas of fresh apple and white blossom - 5%

Alcohol-free lager

La Bassa - 33cl bottle
Unfiltered pilsner style lager. Clean, light and elegant - 5%

6

Peroni Nastro Azzurro H 3.2 | P 5.7
Brewed in Italy since 1963, a delicate balance of bitterness 
and citrus aromatic notes with a crisp, dry finish - draught 4.7%

Tanqueray London Dry Gin (England) 4.5

Gin Selection

Bombay Sapphire (England) 5

Haymans Old Tom Gin (England) 5.5

Sipsmith London Dry Gin (England) 6

Hendricks Gin (Scotland) 6.5

Gin Mare (Spain) 7

Jinzu Gin (Japan) 7

Monkey 47 Schwarzwald Gin (Germany) 7.5



11Spirits and liqueurs served in 25/50 ml

Limoncello
Our most famous digestif, straight from the South of Italy - 27%

4

Amaretto di Saronno
Italian liqueur made with almonds - 28%

4

Grappa 18 Lune di Marzadro
Italian Pomace Brandy - 41%

5

Frangelico
From Canale, this is a hazelnut and herb flavoured liqueur - 20%

4

Strega
With the yellow tones coming from saffron, this Italian liqueur 
has approximately 70 herbal ingredients - 40%

4.5

Averna
Originally made by Salvatore Averna, this is a traditional Sicilian 
drink. It is sweet, thick and has a herbal bitterness - 29%

4

Montenegro 
Named after Princess Elena of Montenegro, this is a traditional 
Amaro (bitter liqueur) with hints of vanilla and orange peel - 23%

4

Mirto
With flavours of sweet herbs and dried fruits, followed by burts 
of cinnamon, orange peel and maple syrup - 32%

4

Sambuca Molinari
Flavoured with essential oils from star anise, this is an Italian, 
aniseed flavoured liqueur - 38%

4

Liqueurs

Fernet
Made from a number of herbs and spices often including 
myrrh, rhubarb, chamomile, cardamom, aloe, and especially 
saffron, using a base of grape distilled spirits - 39%

4.5

Jack Daniel’s (USA) 5

Whisky Selection

Maker’s Mark (USA) 5.5

Chivas Regal 12 y.o. (Scotland) 6

Glenfiddich 12 y.o. Special Reserve (Scotland) 7

Talisker 10 y.o. (Scotland) 8.5

Woodford Reserve Double Oaked (USA) 10

Please ask our staff for the full spirit list to discover our 
selection of Vodkas, Rums, Cognacs, Tequilas and Liquors
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Pago Juice (orange/peach/strawberry) 3.4

Tonic/Light tonic (Fever-Tree) 2.8

Soda water (Fever-Tree) 2.8

San Pellegrino - sparkling water 2.8

Coke/Diet Coke/Coke Zero 3

Fentimans ginger beer - bottle 4

Soft drinks

Espresso (single/double)   2.5 |  2.9

Caffè corretto with Sambuca 4

Cappuccino 3

Latte 3

Americano (black/white) 2.7

Tea 2.7

Hot drinks

Acqua Panna - still water 2.8

Hot Chocolate 3

Lemonade (Fever-Tree) 2.8

00180308_D4

Galvanina - 100% organic (arancia rossa/limone) 3.9

A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to the bill



A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to the bill



Discover more
www.theveenocompany.com

@Veeno_UK     #WeLoveVeeno


